STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT HILO
STUDENT AFFAIRS
HOUSING
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART VG

STUDENT AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR  #89134

HOUSING
RESIDENCE LIFE MANAGER
PBB  #80833

OFFICE ASSISTANT IV
SR 10  #24894

STUDENT SERVICES SP.
PBB  #80355(S)

RESIDENCE LIFE MANAGER
PBB  #78069(S)

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR
PBB  #80604(S)

RESIDENCE LIFE SPECIALIST
PBA  #80602(S)  #80603(S)
    #81141(S)

BUILDING MAINT. WORKER I
BC9  #24896(S)

BUILDING MAINT. HELPER
BC5  #900043(S)

JANITOR II
BC2  #50095(S)

JANITOR II
BC2  #50096(S)
STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT HILO
STUDENT AFFAIRS
FIRST YEAR STUDENT EXPERIENCE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART VJ

STUDENT AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR #89134

FIRST YEAR STUDENT EXPERIENCE
STUDENT SERVICES SP.
PBB #81624
SECRETARY I (0.5 FTE)
SR12 #45123

OAS-First Year
General Fund – 1.50
STUDENT AFFAIRS

VICE CHANCELLOR

STUDENT HEALTH AND WELLNESS SERVICES

DIRECTOR

ASST. SPECIALIST S3
#84344  #87309

JR. SPECIALIST S2
#86447  #99640F@

ADV. PRACTICE R.N. II
SR28  #46059

REGISTERED NURSE III
#99105F@(S)

OFFICE ASSISTANT III
SR8  #45380

CLERK IV
#99106F@(S)

STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT HILO
STUDENT AFFAIRS
STUDENT HEALTH AND WELLNESS SERVICES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART VK

General Fund – 7.00
Special Fund – 2.00

OSA-Student Health
STUDENT AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR #89134

INTERCULTURAL & GLOBAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
ASST SPEC. S3 #65838
JR. SPEC. S2 #73306  #73307
STUDENT SVC SPEC. PBB #78700